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Outline of  Talk
1. Build upon recent talks by Paul Ferraro (JHU) and Leah Palm-Forster 

(UD) at ERS that were part of  this series of  lectures.
• Available on CBEAR’s website and YouTube

2. Explain why field experiments are not just good for researchers but are 
particularly well-suited for evidence-based policy.

3. The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly of  field experiments (especially 
recruitment)

4. Examples from the CBEAR “Sandbox”
• Consumer studies from CONSERVE (A Center of  Excellence at the 

Nexus of  Sustainable Water Reuse, Food, and Health)

• AgVISE project (Agricultural Values, Innovation, and Stewardship 
Enhancement)

• HomeVISE project (Household Values, Innovation, and Stewardship 
Enhancements)

• AgDRIP (Agricultural Data Reporting Incentive Program)



Why Field Experiments?
• Agri-environmental problems are primarily 

behavior problems. Thus changing agri-
environmental conditions is fundamentally about 
changing human behavior. 

• Field experiments enable us to carefully measure 
changes in behavior and ultimately in agricultural 
and environmental conditions. 

• Well designed field experiments provide 
compelling evidence that is attractive to academic 
journals.
– Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) often are 

referred to as the “gold standard” and the 
cornerstone of  evidence-based policy
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Based on: Messer, Duke, Lynch, 2014
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Lab experiments with 
student participants; 
neutral framing
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Why students in lab experiments

• Economic theory traditionally is not contingent upon age, cultural background, 
education level, or experience.
– Thus, if  a mechanism or set of  incentives works for students, it should work for 

farmers.

• Students are easily accessed by researchers via email or other recruitment 
methods on campus.

• Numerous universities have experimental economics laboratories on their 
campus.

• Students are cheap: $20-25 per hour is a good wage.

• Stephanie Rosch (ERS) and colleagues are working on a white papers for OMB 
that look at whether students can serve as good representatives of  farmer 
behavior.

– Also looking at how the level of  incentives impacts behavior in economic 
experiments.



Based on: Messer, Duke, Lynch, 2014
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Lab experiments with 
student participants; 
neutral framing

Lab experiments with 
student participants; 
context framing
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Objections to Traditional 
Lab Experiments
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The Appeal of  Field Experiments



Based on: Messer, Duke, Lynch, 2014
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Lab experiments with 
student participants; 
neutral framing

Lab experiments with 
student participants; 
Context framing

Lab experiments with 
student participants; 
Context framing



Financial Realities:
Average cost per participant

• Power analysis in most cases suggests that we need 
significantly larger sample sizes then currently exist in the 
literature

Average cost per participant type
• Students: $15-20 per hour
• Adult consumers:  $25-40 per hour 
• Farmers (framed field): $100 per hour
• Farmers (administrative data): $0 

• This assumes that you can get people to participate, regardless 
of  the available participation incentives. 
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Challenge of  
Representativeness

• As one moves away from student participants , this inherently suggests that the 
composition of  the sample matters.  Thus, one needs to draw as representative 
sample as possible.

• New approaches are needed to deal with a public that is increasingly wary of  
participating in studies.

• Keys of  recruitment:
– Trust
– Ease of  participation
– People have a bit of  extra time
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Field-Experiment Locations

Cape-May Lewes Ferry 
Terminal
Lewes, Delaware

Division of Motor Vehicles
Wilmington, Delaware

National Mall
Washington, D.C.

Community Event 
Yuma, Arizona

Promenade
Eilat, Israel

Philadelphia Festival of Wine, Food, and 
Spirits
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

13
Nearly 4,000 adult consumer have participated in ten different studies, at twelve different locations.

Need for Diverse Field Settings



Consumers
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Consumer Response to Foods Grown with 
Nontraditional Irrigation Water

• Adults consumers 
– 21+ years old

• Not allergic to specific 
foods.

• Experiments take 10-15 
minutes

15Researchers: S. Ellis, O. Savchenko, T. Li, M. Kecinski, and K. Messer



Decision interface
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Results

Source: Ellis, Kecinski, Messer, in review



Households
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Challenge of  
Representativeness

• HomeVISE (Homeowner Value, Innovation, and 
Stewardships Enhancement) project

• Spring of  2015, we worked with Infogroup, a company that 
promised to send invitations to our field experiment.  

• We paid $650 for them to solicit 5000 residents of  Delaware.
– Only 14 people participated (0.28%).
– None were from Delaware.  

• We revised it to be an intercept study to be conducted at Ag 
Day.  
– In one day, we had 337 adults participate!
– Subsequent HomeVISE studies had approximately 2000 

more adult participants

Source: T. Li, J. Fooks, K. Messer, P. Ferraro (2018) 19



Experimental Design
Screening Criteria:
1. I tend a garden, take care of  my lawn or 

landscaping, or buy products for them.

2. I am at least 25 years old.

3. No member of  my household has participate 
in this study before.

Submit bids for five different products:
1. Soil Test Kits
2. Biochar
3. Peat Moss
4. Soaker Hose
5. Native Plant 

~$25 payment for 15 minute study

Can test different information treatments.
20



Results
Average Bids for each Water Runoff Management Practice by Framing 

 
Note: NP is abbreviation for native plant; BC for Biochar; STK for soil test kit; 

PM for peat moss; SH for soaker hose; Vertical axis measures average bids in USD. 

Highest average WTP 
was for soaker hoses 
($7.34). 

Lowest average WTP 
was for native plants 
($4.55). and most willing 
to pay for

Compared to baseline of 
no information, Positive 
framing had higher WTP.

Positive Framing 

 

                
               
                
             

            
      

Native 
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Biochar Soil 
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Peat 
Moss

Soaker 
Hose


Average Bids for each Water Runoff Management Practice by Framing



Note: NP is abbreviation for native plant; BC for Biochar; STK for soil test kit;

PM for peat moss; SH for soaker hose; Vertical axis measures average bids in USD.

No Info	NP	BC	STK	PM	SH	4.0426089999999997	6.1007829999999954	4.2439999999999998	4.9319129999999998	6.7835650000000003	Pos Framing	NP	BC	STK	PM	SH	5.501404	7.9284210000000002	5.85078899999999	6.7097369999999996	8.4864030000000028	Neg Framing	NP	BC	STK	PM	SH	4.5515889999999954	6.111402	4.5916819999999996	5.358971999999989	6.7524299999999986	






Positive Framing



As shown by the arrow, residents that choose to install water conservation items on their lawn will reduce the amount of pollution they contribute to local watersheds. The nutrients in your lawn like Nitrogen and Phosphorus can cause algal blooms and kill fish once they enter local water bodies. Once installing water conservation items in your lawn, your contribution of nutrients and sediments will decrease. These items encourage healthy habitats and superior water quality in your local waterways.
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Farmers

(Framed Field Experiments)
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Partnerships for Recruitment 
can be Challenging

AgVISE project

23
Source: Messer, Allen, Ferraro, Janusch
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AgDRIP recruitment

Personal  
phone calls

Increased 
initial incentive 
to $100

Source: Meiselman, Weigel, Masters, Ferraro, Savchenko, Messer 
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AgVISE (traps for feral hogs)
Screening Criteria:
• Typically earn $1,000 or more in ag 

revenue annually

• Own or lease land in TX, LA, MS, TN, 
AL, GA, SC, or FL

• 25+ years of age

• One member per household per auction

Participation
• 880 participants
• 331 submitted cost share bids

From: Weigel, Masters, Ferraro, and Messer, in progress
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Results 
(Cost-effectiveness of  Nudges)



Farmers

(Randomized Controlled Trials 
with Administrative Data)
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Histosol Outreach Project

Partnership of CBEAR USDA ERS, FSA, NRCS, and OCE
P. Ferraro, J. Fooks, N. Higgins, R. Iovanna, M. Kecinski, D. 
Lamm, J. Larson, K. Messer, B. Thomas, and M. Wilson 
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Partisan Divide on the Environment





Histosol Outreach Experiment

• Early internal discussion immediately bogged 
down:
• Do not use “G” or “C” words
• Invite everyone to webinar
• Mail only vs “personal contact”

• Simple (“light touch”) outreach intervention
• Mail contact (10,000 landowners)
• Information: website and webinar
• Outcomes for administrative data: 

website hits and links, webinar 
attendance, Receipt of  Service, NPAD



Outreach Letters
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“negative environmental impacts, like releasing greenhouse 
gases that contribute to climate change… organic soils 
release the most green gases per acre when disturbed.”
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Reminder postcards
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“The USDA will host a webinar to answer your 
questions and provide more information …”
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Mentioning Climate Change and Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions has No Effect on Responses

0
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TopPageHits TotalHits Outbound

Website Hits Per Invitation

Climate Change No Climate Change

Webinar 
registrations nearly 
identical (28 vs 31)



Inviting Farmer to Webinar Reduced the Website Hits or 
Outbound Links Per Invitation by Almost Half

0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

TopPageHits TotalHits Outbound

Website Hits Per Invitation

Webinar Invite No Invite

Statistically different from 
each other (p<0.001)

Phone calls not worth it. 
No one from phone call 
group participated in 
webinar.
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Research on Farmer Recruitment
• More research is needed on how best to get farmers to 

participate in field experiments (also true with engaging in new 
programs)

• Treatments (1000 invitations)
– $50 versus $75
– Pre-mailer (6x9 postcard)
– Letter from CBEAR or Johns Hopkins University
– Emphasis on the public good

• So far the impact of  these treatments seems quite small, if  they 
exist at all.

• Will be extending this study to explore impact on recruitment 
of  student subjects through recent USDA-NIFA funding.

– Source: Weigel, Bernado, Ferraro, Messer
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The Ugly

CBEAR has pitched USDA agencies dozens of  ideas.  Most didn’t go 
anywhere as we couldn’t find willing partners.



Challenge of  Shifting 
Partner Priorities

• In 2015, NRCS launched a new internet platform, “Conservation Client Gateway” in 
the hopes of  better serving its customers.

– Set ambitious goal of  enrolling 60,000 landowners in first year

• Working under the recommendation of  NRCS Chief  Jason Well, CBEAR and ERS 
on how to improve the roll-out.

– Client Gateway project team rejected all major ideas; only wanting to consider the lightest of  
interventions.

• Project launch delayed several times and before the actual launch we were called and 
told that due to concerns about low enrollment that they weren’t going to be working 
with CBEAR.

– Irony is this is exactly when trying something new would have been most appropriate.

• How did it turn out?
– Only 300 farmers enrolled in first year.  Enrollment now is reportedly around 6,000 farmers.
– Sadly, no lessons were learned to help avoid problems in future. 40
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Lessons learned
• Lessons learned in US are going to have global influence as groups in the EU, Canada, 

and elsewhere are trying to mimic the relationships between CBEAR and USDA.

• Lab experiments with student participants
– Cheap and easy way of  testing new theories
– Good for achieving academic publications.
– Not likely to be seen as valuable as evidence-based policy

• Field experiments with consumer and household participants
– Sample sizes for proper statistical power is possible with a bit of  extra work.  
– Need care in sampling to prevent selection bias to help ensure external validity

• Field experiments with farmer participants 
– CBEAR sandbox projects work; good for testing behavioral nudges
– More expensive in terms of  time and money
– Recruitment of  farmers is a significant challenge; smaller numbers and higher opportunity cost

• Randomized controlled trials with administrative data
– Need the right timing.  Need internal champions.
– Relationships matter
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Lessons learned

• Need to stay active.
– From NRCS Client Gateway challenges to the a contract with 

NRCS Conservation Communication for training purposes.

• Incentives needed with USDA program administrators 
for to programs to participate in RCT studies and to 
make data easily accessible.

• Much more to explore; especially the testing of  more 
innovative ideas than phone calls and letters (mechanisms, 
programs)
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